
88 CARRIE  IN THE CLOSET

  Tears are streaming down her face. She whispers:

                          CARRIE
                Please!

                                                                              DISSOLVE TO:

89 EXT. THE HILL  NIGHT

  MOVING IN SLOWLY on Tommy Ross' 1963 Ford, which is parked in the shadows on The
  Hill (something of a ridge which overlooks the town and is dedicated to Eros by high school
  students and occasional graduates). The MUSIC swells as we MOVE IN. And finally, we
  PEER into the car, where we see:

90 INT. TOMMY'S FORD  NIGHT

  Sue and Tommy have finished making love in the back seat. They are both putting their
  clothes in order, silently, slowly.

  Then they climb into the front seat. Sue takes out a cigarette. Tommy lights it with the

  dashboard lighter. They say nothing as Sue smokes for a few moments. Then Tommy looks
  at her closely.

                          TOMMY
                Hey.

  She turns away.

                      TOMMY
                Hey, what's the matter?

  He puts his arm around her clumsily.

                       SUE
                Nothing.

                      TOMMY
                What did I do?

                       SUE
                Nothing. It's not you.
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                      TOMMY
              Hey, everything's all right. I love you, honey.
                      (silence)
              Did I...?

                      SUE
                      (blurting)
              It's Carrie.

                     TOMMY
              Who?

                      SUE
              Carrie. Carrie White.

                     TOMMY
              Praying Carrie?

                     SUE
                     (sharply)
              Don't call her that.

                       TOMMY
                       (imitating Carrie)
              It's... beautiful.
                       (laughing)
              That's what she said when I read that poem you wrote for me.

                   SUE
              Tommy, please...

                      TOMMY
                      (going on)
              And Big Belly Fromm saying...

                      (imitating)
              That isn't exactly criticism, Miss White.
                      (exploding)
              Jesus!

Sue has turned away from him.

                     TOMMY
              Hey, honey, it was a beautiful poem. I wish I could have written it.
                     (silence)
              Honey?
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                      SUE
               Don't call me that.

                      TOMMY
               Don't call her that. Don't call me that. What the hell's the matter with you?

She is crying, that's what.

                      TOMMY
               Hey, are you crying?
                      (yes, stupid)
               Are you?

He tries to turn her toward him. She struggles. Manfully, he forces her around.

                       TOMMY
               Jesus, Sue, what is it?

                       SUE
                       (trying to turn away)
               I told you.

                     TOMMY
               Told me what?

                       SUE

               About Carrie.

                       TOMMY
               That thing in the shower?
                       (she's silent)
               Hey, it was a joke, wasn't it? I mean, everyone was doing it.

                      SUE
               I'm not everyone.

                      TOMMY
               You're special.

                      SUE
               I was one of them.

                      TOMMY

               So you were teasing Carrie White 
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      SUE
We were hurting her 

       TOMMY
She's used to it. Jesus, you remember how she'd get down on her
knees and say grace in the cafeteria... alone, for Christ's sake. And
the way she dresses... Hey, Sue, she's asking for it.

     SUE
     (vehemently)
How would you like to be Carrie White?

     TOMMY
How would I like to be Carrie White?

       SUE
How would you like to be Carrie White? How would you like to be
Carrie White instead of being Tommy Ross... big man, big jock, popular.

        TOMMY
What's the big deal about being popular? I mean, one day I'll wake up
and find myself working at my dad's car lot and out Friday nights and
Saturdays at Uncle Billy's or the Cavalier drinking beer and maybe
married with a bunch of kids...
        (stops)
What's that got to do with Carrie White? Or anything?

        SUE
I did something wrong and I feel bad about it.

        TOMMY
I can understand that. Hey, back in seventh grade, there was this kid...

       SUE
       (interrupting)
I've got to do something about it.

       TOMMY
Like what?

        SUE
I don't know yet. Apologize.

       TOMMY



       TOMMY
Okay, you tell her you're sorry.
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                     SUE
              That's not enough. That's like something my mom would do.

                    TOMMY
              What are you going to do? Kiss her, for God's sake?

                     SUE

              God, I hate you sometimes!

                     TOMMY
              What the hell do you want me to do?

                     SUE
              I want you to help me. Or are you just interested in fucking me?

                     TOMMY
                     (angrily)
              Don't say that!

                     SUE
              Fucking me, fucking me...

                      TOMMY
              Cut it out!

                     SUE
              Then help me!

Tommy moves back from Sue. He is looking at her, trying to figure her out. He wants to do
something, he doesn't want an argument, but...

                     TOMMY
              Okay, what can I do?

                     SUE
              I want you to think about Carrie White.
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                      TOMMY
                      (incredulously)
               You want me to sit here and think about... Jesus!
                      (moment)
               Are you serious?
                      (moment)
               You're serious.
                      (moment)
               What's there to think about?

                      SUE
               Think about it.

                        TOMMY
               Jesus.

He stares off through the windshield. He is really puzzled. He steals a look at Sue. He starts
to put his arm around her; she moves a little, subtly but clearly. Tommy stares off into space
again.

                       TOMMY
               I never thought about her. I mean, she wasn't someone you had to
               think about.
                       (beat)
               She was always there  keeping to herself in that stupid dress  that
               weird mother.

                       (beat)
               You know what I mean?

Sue glances toward him. Of course she knows. And he is beginning to understand.

Tommy looks straight ahead again. He is starting to think. It's not all that easy.

                      TOMMY
                      (almost under his breath)
               Carrie White?

It does come out as a question.

                                                                                DISSOLVE TO:
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91 INT. WHITE LIVING ROOM  NIGHT

  Margaret is at the sewing machine. She is either listening to a reasonable facsimile of
  Kathryn Kuhlman preaching on the radio, or instead, to an old Victrola which plays
  Tennessee Ernie Ford's "Let the Lower Lights Be Burning." A Black Forest cuckoo clock,
  providing a sense of lapsed time.

  Suddenly the treadle on the sewing machine depresses itself. The needle begins to dip up and



  Suddenly the treadle on the sewing machine depresses itself. The needle begins to dip up and
  down; the bobbin whirs and jerks.

  Margaret turns around to see:

92 CARRIE

  She is standing in the entrance of the living room. Her demeanor seems more peaceful, calm,
  almost too calm.

93 MARGARET

  A touch of fear in her eyes. But:

                         MARGARET
                  Go to bed.

94 CARRIE

  She crosses over to her mother, kisses her lightly on the (unmoving) head.

                        CARRIE
                  Good night, Momma.

  Carrie goes to the stairs.

95 UP THE STAIRS

  With Carrie.

96 UPPER HALLWAY

  Carrie goes into her room.
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97 INT. CARRIE'S ROOM  NIGHT

  Carrie turns on a light. She undresses slowly, wearily. And then she stops and looks at
  herself in the mirror. A close, tired inspection. Her eyes seem hollow, haunted. Carrie
  doesn't like what she sees; she doesn't like herself.

  Flex. Slowly cracks appear in the mirror, spiderwebs.

  Flex. The mirror cracks wider.

  And flex: the mirror shatters, crashes to the dresser in pieces, loudly; some of the pieces fall
  on the floor.

                        MARGARET
                 Carrie! Carrie? Carrie!

  A moment of utter panic  now what?

98 HALLWAY STAIRS

  As Margaret strides up them, past the landing, and tries the knob on Carrie's door. It's
  locked. She rattles the knob. But to no avail. Then:

                         MARGARET
                 Carrie! Carrie, open this door!
                         (a beat; nothing)
                 Carrie!

  Another beat; then:

                         CARRIE'S VOICE
                         (sweetly)
                 It's open, Momma.

  Margaret tries the knob again, and it is, indeed, open.

99 INT CARRIE'S ROOM

  Where Carrie is kneeling by her bed, now in her flannel nightgown, praying.

                       MARGARET
                 What was that noise?

                         CARRIE
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                  Nothing, Momma.

   Margaret peers around the room; she did hear a mirror break, no mistake about it. But there it
   is  whole again as her reflection in it testifies. Margaret walks over to it, rearranges the
   plastic glow-in-the-dark Madonna and child on the dresser.

                         MARGARET
                  Go to bed.

   She leaves the doorway and we return to Carrie, who smiles sweetly. And then:


